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BUDGET SHY

$33 FORTE KM
The final meetin," f the

summer steering cor- .1 o bee

last night saw the co-
mpletion of student body-business-

.

The final budget report
given by Dr. Lantz showed
tha- so far the student
bod- - is in the red $33 ex-

clusive of athletic funds.
Dr. Lantz pointed out that
$65 is still owed on stu-

dent body tickets and that
it will canccll the debt.

The committee placed the
final settlement of summer

finances with Dr, Lantz
after voting to buy a clock
and plaque to be placed in
Eaton Hall.

The prospects of getting
a manager for the Cavern
were brightened yesterday
when the Cavern board in-

terviewed the most accep-

table applicant to date.

No Replacement

For Tschudv Yf.t :

A lett-- r s received
this r?of!-- . Pres. 3,dth
indica-bi-:;- - J;"..at as yet he
has net bec able to lo-

cate a replacement for Dr.
Tschudy.

Pres. Smith is now in
the East interviewing
prospects for the replace-
ment .

MEN ASSIGNED TO

U.ofw, UofCOL.
The arrival of the long-await- ed

orders for men of
the V--12 unit was announc-

ed today in Chapel by Lt.
Kee .

Immediately after cert-

ificates . of achievement
were presented to tr men

of the navy unit, Lt. Kee

announced that the orders
had arrived just a few-hour-

earlier.
The orders provided that

all EROTC candidates would
be divided into two groups
according to last initials.
Those men whose names fall
between Anderson to Miller,
inclusive, will be sent to
the University of Washin-
gton, while those whose
nacs are from Mi His to
Yorba, inclusive, are as-

signed to the University
of Colorado.

Pre-m- ed students, as pre-
viously announced, will be
sent to Bremerton for re-

lease from active duty.
The details of the de-

parture were explained at
a battalion meeting follow-

ing the chapel. All pre-me- ds

will leave on a blan
ket 'draft.; to Bremerton,
probably on October 19.

KROTC men will leave as
originally scheduled and
will report in to the new

, units November 1.

MenCertificates Given Navy
r ir ireChapen mcny icciay

started six seme :ters ago.
This was the first time

the presentation was made

for only one term's work.
Lt. Kee, commanding of-

ficer of the V-- 12 unit,
gave a short talk to the
men before the presenta-
tion of the certif ioates.

Geraldine Schmoker gave
a violin solo with Lois
Schmidt as her accompanist

Certificates of ten-

dance were presr c l to
the men of the T - -- 2 unit
today by Dean Chest -- L-
uther who officiate the
absence of Pres. Grih.

The ceremony of pre ben-ti- ng

certificates denoting
thetime spent and credit
earned to navy men

attending for a semes ter
or more at Willamette was
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JUMPING WITH JCY E x a m o I o g y

Of interest to at least a few of us on

the campus... former Miliar ctte V--12 pre--
frosh Barbara
is Su uda-- r , . See

med., "Red" Anders:-Ros-

are tying the
you at the wedding,

Rn lontr to Vitto. Tolle, Pf: house

o :. e
ar'd "Spider", who left us via t
vmi.o Thmrvorie certair.lv h- -

Various authors have discoursed at
great length o the subject of the com-

mon affliction of all college students,
and we feel confident that some day they
will be abolished by law, probably in
the sr. c era which will see the mercy

llir of college professors. However,
,.:e lews will not be passed until the

r .. - rt is in the hands of college
in the field of: u : ':: therefore, we

.ilsorhy and thought, consider it our
"duty to advise those who are to

t these exams upon the proper, the
philosophical, attitude until such tine
as final exams are done away with for
good.

It was a Sage of the fourth century
who first said, "He who flunks, flunks,"
Never were truer words uttered through
the mouth of man. This is the first
and cardinal principle of examology.

The second dictum is, "He who flunks,
flunks not alone", and this is the most
consoling principle yet expounded ontho
final examination.

When you enter the classroom, keep
these principles in mind, ou'll find
that filial examinations arc not the hor-

ror that they are cracked up to be.
Sec you at Bremerton,

- v 1 j
them go.

ucbe, Baby, where are all thos?-- . ..c-bu- res

you have been snapping arcu; ." the
o us this semester? We're curious 1

'.hat's the dope on the embarrasing
situation: Nick and a lieutenant at the
-- rocor' store? was just fushia".

i '--
n there were the fellas that

r,r playing bridge to attending
i . -n-c-hors Aweigh dance. They're tel--

j. stories... I can tell 11

The decorations for the dance were in
;:oepi:ag with the theme, 'e especially
liked that "Pent-and-Ed- di

1 s "

on the skyline' behind the pier. Pretty
good! Also "the flattop "Saratoga" was

recognized... 1"atchies idea, I'll betchal
The dance was successful and was a fi.ic
wav to close ohe season's social program.

Cin.ce the end of the semester is draw

ing near, and since this is the last pa--
se:ester, rne timenor lor tne summer

it
Vis ecus to say so L - ; . . . 'til we meet

this has
' xe had a lot

again, etc." Rcall;
hfiRn a swell semesti.

o T T WILLAMETTE COLLEGIANof fun, and... good lu;;k, fell-

:f..icial publication of the Associated
Cedents of Willamette UniversityEditors Note

I. ho
lie

This is to be the last issue of
Oollr.?ianl so it's time for us of

Editorial and Business offices
Ground Floor, Waller Kail Phone 9069

Willamette University, Salem, regon

Editor in Chief.. Helve me ulbort
News Editor Matthew Gruber
Feature Editor Fenton Ford
Sports Editor David Bush

Staffs Calvin, Colo- - a- -, Curtis, Kauf-fma- n,

Litts, Mason, Ousterhout, Pal-

mer, Roop, Ryan,' Sicmans, Sheppard,

'errbach, Xenedes, ,

staii to wisn you an wun uu yuui
turcs, and to thank you all for making

this simmer semester a happy one for us

all.' "'
Ti-hlif- of the semester, of course,

v.ro" Homecoming and the Anchors Aweigh
ee-e-- o, but the smaller dances that fill-

ed many a week-en- d are not to bo for-

gotten, and thanks are due the steering
c mmittee and those whose effort made

all those things possible.
Goodbye, good luck to all
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l: rn p i oy o es
Wir Chest Func

raising of money as pos-

sible into one, this sav-
ing time, expense and man-

power. It represents the
National War Fund and var-
ious state agencies. The
member cni"ies include

GEOLOGY LAB

GETS COLLECTION
A gift collection of

rocks, fossils, and miner-
als from the private col-
lection of the late Dr.
Fulmer of Washington State
was recently received by
the geology lab. The col-

lection contains approxim-
ately 200 specimens, in-
cluding about a half doz-

en kinds of rocks, about
a dozen fossils, the reat
being minerals.

The specimens are in
good condition and labled,
the majority coming from
Colorado, with several,
especially some good moss
agat ; s , fr om Wyoming ,

childst.- -seven aided
:.es,

e
est

caring
Mental
Commur;it;
United
War Pri.s
American

Oregon
Society,

U..- - .0.,
O r :' ce,
occi "ty,
Service,

:i. Aid
Field

and fifteen agencies pre
viding relief for our Al
lies ,

CHAPEL PROGRAMS, SCHEDULE'

SET FOR FALL SEMESTER

Faculty, Uriiv.

Give 646 ft To

This week Dean Daniel H,
Schulze will turn in to
the War Chest the $648,75
which he solicited from
the faculty and other uni-
versity employees. This
Sun is not the total of
faculty donations however,
as he expects to receive
more after more professors
return to the campus for
the fall semester.

Dean Schul?e has been
campus solicitor for the
Community Chest since its
beginning in Salem nearly
ten years aro, This year
civilian student soliciti-
ng is being handled by
Virginia Barber.

The Oregon War Chest is
an organization for the
purpose of consolidating
as many campaigns for the

ALUMNI SE.(.Y
MARRIED Fk;.

Sybil Spears ar-- i Lt,
Carlton Janes McLeod USMC

were quietly carried at
9:00 o'clock last Friday
in the chapel of St. Paul's
Episcopal church. The
bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herron
Spears, Sr. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Carlton McLeod,

The new Mrs, McLeod grad-
uated from Willamette Un-
iversity in 1944 and is a
member of Pi Beta Phi,
After serving as student
body president during her
senior year, she took her
office as alumni secretary ,

Her husband attended
Willamette before entering
the service, ad was af-

filiated with Alpha Psi
Delta fraternity.

Chapel plans for the fall
semester were organized and
adopted last Tuesday at the
regular faoulty meeting.
At present it is planned
that .. compulsory chapels
will be on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday, Monday
chapels will be of a cul-
tural nature featuring
speakers or music, Wedne-

sday will be worship chapel
while Friday will be stu-
dent chapel.

This c.-r- .' ' emert requires
one lest Vr .pel a week than
has be r. i ' roe ir prev-
ious ye'.rc, .hus allo-'ir.-

two open periods a for
student committee meet:
or class meetings.

Chapel seats will be as-

signed this fall at the
time of registration, thus
elirdnatirig later confus-
ion. The sect arrange-
ment will be - s in pre-

vious years vi b; Freshmen
in front and Seders in the

back seats.
The rule concerning com-

pulsory chapel with the be-

ginning of the fall term
as adopted at the Tuesday
faculty meetings reads as
follows :

"Satisfactory chapel at-

tendance is required of
each regular student enrol-
led at Willamette, Failure
to meet this requirement
places the student on pro-

bation. Specifically,
satisfactory chap el atten-
dance means no more than
four unexcused absences
from chapel during a seme-
ster."

A student on probation
is banned from participa-
tion in extra-curricul- ar

activities and in holding
offices of any kind. If
probation continues during
two semesters, the student
will not be admitted to
further enrollment in tho
university.
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HIT PARADE
Skyrocketing to the top

of the favorites on the
Cavern juke box this week
was I'll Buy that Dream,
Following close in the
race for "hit of the week"
were Lily Belle, Along the
Navaj"oTrail, While You ro
AAway, and Begin the

many enj..uble and
cooius playings which many
times lasted much more than
the allotted hour. Then,
more recently, we remember
three consecutivo weeks
when the hour was out of
the picutre, and then how

it came back to its orig-
inal position but with a

little more spirit.
Yes, Willamette's Record

Hour has b. en the source
of much more than 15 hours
of injoyiiie.t for the many
music lovers who partici-
pated during the all-too-sh- ort

15 weeks spent with
our joys and worries here
at scenic Willamette,

The last record hour fif ;

the season was concluded;
; Wednesday evening with the
playing of Tchiakowski ' a

"Nutcracker Suite" and Mcu s
sogski's modern "Pictures
at an Exhibit ion" ,

Looking back on the week-

ly programs, we remember

Vjo Rest For Wicked,
Righteous Need Nom

There is little rest for
Prof Knight even during
"between semester" vacation
since four of those days
will be spent on the O.S.C.
campus where he will be
guest leader for their R-
eligious Emphasis week.

f'GY DEPIBlOi

SEEKS ASSISTANT
Word has been recievod

from Dr. Su th that as yet
no assistant professor of
biology has been hired,
but he is still interview-
ing prospects.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

life of a play boy, proper
company included,

Gordy Woodland--ovr- o tho
largest horse r .'inch on the
west coast --work horses'?

Vicky Jones her amb-
ition is to have some am-

bition
Harold Maldo doesn't

build castles-wou- ld rathe
fulfill them,

Johnry Watohie work his
w ay up in the Navy until
he owns half of it then
s ink it .

Conrvu; Pavlook to bring
back the, 18th Amendment
the rest is CENSORED,

Gerry NeT son -- learn to
whistle, ti.iat future is
there in that 1

Bob Nixon-t-o bo a widow,.
Jack Cogginr -- right now

his only ambition is to
get home but minus that
black eye,

Bebe (baby) would like
to grow up to be a man

like his ideal CHARLES

ATLAS.

Our last question of the:1;

week, "What is your secret'i
ambition," brought a gleam:'
to many eyes. The uninhi-
bited answers below are'
the secrets we uncovered,

Bob Carpenter to talk;;
the ev of the Elsin- -.

ore ovt of his wine color,
ed velvet draperies so he
can use them for sheets, ,

Dele res Nichols wants to
I. e the first governor cf
Alaska ,

Fred would like
Omar Kahyyam's philosophy --

a tree, a jug of wine, a
girl, to become a fact,

Pat Mansfield to be
able to read signal code
flag or whatever it is.

Rocky Palmer shall be a
c ornrne r c ia 1 announc " for
Lifebuoy, over K.C. .'.'.

Ginny Barber v,?..i , s t ?.

write cultured bool:s for
kiddies .

Dick Montgomery get out
c.'.'the Navy--fun- ny boy '.

Isabel Mas a cir-- o

s s-o-
she can ride the

mer:.- - - a day
for ' -- c ? ,
Lou 5- -.

'
. 'wrs a shoe

bhi no" : ... a sUvve every
day, then he shall be su-
ccessful,

Barbara Goodman has al-

ready made plans to be a
lady bum and hop a slow
freight,

Dave Bush wants to go
ba"ck to Arkansas, get a
scrub-far- m, can't raise
anything but kids, so he'll
let them support him,

Arita Xeredes--t- o fly a
plane th: 3 no secret'.

Bill I.vn' --- to play bass
in 'Stan"!"' "IV J s band,

Mel HulV-i- to stand
Saturday i;.. ccticr.. in a
pair of pcglegged trousers
and a plaid shirt,

Helen Craven wants to be
a be. comber, something
:iTcui the t air seems
to ' ue h rt

:: btit ' -:- :-; to
1 j '. . c can

.S "... o the
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,1 CONFERENCE--2 TAKES 0''
ii nWIN FOR O i r

The sharpshooting hoop-ste- rs

from A- -2 shuffled
off the maple boards We-
dnesday n: ght as the winners
of the i.tramural basket-
ball tournament, but not
before the scrappy little
cngors representing had

battled them through the
regulation four quarters
ar.d a five minute overtime
peri od ,

It looked as if B- -2 was
out for revenge after
their defeat the previous

Varsity Workout
Set For N ' O

MEETING PLANNED
College basketball on an

inter-collegia- te basis is
due for the Pacific north-
west fans, athletic direct-
or Les Sparks announced to-

day.
A meeting of the members

that make up the Pacific
northwest conference will
be held during the latter
part of October to draw up
a baske'ball schedule for
the co .i'. season and also
a football schedule for
the fall of 1946.

S HASP SHOOTER
CLUB

Cline . ,...117
Byhre .75
Bernard. 67
Conroy .61
Sadick 48
Litz " 37

Anderson .......34
Farrow .33
Jackson. , ..32
Coggins .29
Hanavan 27
Hulbert., 26

Flowers 26

Rose , 25

evening, but kven the im-

pressive eight points they
held at half time couldn't
discourage the champion-
ship bound A- -2 club.

The game score after
four stanzas of play stood
knotted at 26 all, A3 the
game went into the over-
time, Ed Gothe literally
ran wild. His one handed
set shot from the foul
circle netted the champs
six points in the extra
period whi c Lie desperate
"B" team c ill account for
only two.

A surprisingly few per-
sonal fouls were called
during the hard fought ba-
ttle, t. i.th both sides split- -i

- '.ally the total of
e i v .

I: I'-- 'vi for the v. ir.ners
was .;' 7. h ttcc'. five
firl . els c. e gift
toss .r ; to' " ' 11 im-T- 3C

- -
.

The l: of the
cha c.Li'a. aip pi -- off went
to A- -2 with a scjio of 44-3- 2.

The game was predomi-
nately A-- 2's from the begin-in- g,

with B- -2 threatening
their lead only once.

: is
Les

Although no schc
available as yet,
."parks will waste no time
in whipping together a
:; am of hoopsters to rep- -i

u sort ''iiilamette in the
Pacific Ebrthwcrst Confer-
ence .

Varsity basketball for
the students will
get v-- ". !-ray soon after
ro ,.:!-- :" ; l.--n is completed.

j..: itt 'practice is
sir c !'. for 'ovember fifth.

McLaughlin. .20
Johnson. .20
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ALL WU. CAGtRS HULBERT MEDALIST; BOGEY
PRIZE GOES TO JOHNSONFIRST TEAM

The blind bogey golf
tournament that has been
on the fire for the past
three weu""" came to its
climax "- -' r 'uy '.if'-.-

, rr ojn

Center
Forward
Forward

Guard
Guard

Bernard
Byhre
Anderson
Cline
Coggins when - c 1 -

Johnson's score was the
clrtsest one to the winning
number

The scores for the rest
of the cOntestents were:
Hanson 87, Hatch 87, Mont-

gomery 88, Cline 94, Hana-v- an

95, Strief 96.
The prizes for the win-

ners consisted of five of
Uncle Sam's souvenier pic-
tures of George Washington.

The tournament was held
at the Salem Country Club,.

: Oit rted a
t,, :.r:lk off
honors ,

s blii-dtcge-

Dob J or son

SECOND TEAM
brilli-- :

r.
WinrrT

contest vCenter
Forward
Forward

Guard
Guard

Honroy
" ohnson
'..cLaughlin
ackson

7 ulbert

whose total lor 18 ' les
with handicap subtracted
was 91. The actual blind
bogey score was 92, but

SPORT iCfri- - HOLE
4

McLaughlin still swears he
didn't trip.

Although . participation
in tennis and golf tourna-
ments was limited they 1

proved to be successful.
In tennis we found Saci--

and Hulbert fighting for
the championship with Sa-di- ck

emerging the victor.
Golf was dominated by Hu-
lbert with his fast 79 for
18 holes.

The current basketball
tournament has provided
plenty of thrills for both
the spectators and the
players, at least Dick
Farrow, Jim Conroy, Jack
Coggins, .and Andy Anderson
seem to have a good time
whenever they get on the
maple boards at the same
time. A- -2 fans still look
at Jim Cline with the prc-verb- ial

blood in their
eyes when they remember
his do or die shot during
the closing seconds that
not only ga e his team a
new lease on life but hand-
ed A- -2 its only defeat of
the season.

the-- mound, pitchers Tim

Cline and Eugene Lowe

brought grief to many a
potential home .run king,
as did George Poole's throw
to second base discourage
base stealing.

Remember the first game
of the softball champion-
ship played during V- -J day
celebrati .n when the boys
minds wen. more on bottles
than base .?. Is ?

Sept or " orought foot-
ball t o I c r.rpus in the
form of J .'0 ii '. r. irol
clashes b : cn the Car-
dinals and Gel .s, EJ. ..'?ch-ea- ls

'.is
way 75 yards to pay dirt
in the opening game is
still a topic of heated
discussion among both
teams. Our boy from the
South, Dave tu:r', says,
Te don't talk cut that"
whenever anyc .. asks how

the Cardinals fot their
t-."-o points in the last
game, Mel Hulbert doesn't
say much abou-f- a certain
kick 'that went all of 13
yards, and "Clubfoot"

Our short four r onth '

stay -- here at Wi1! jtte
has been both pictu - sque
and colorful, to cr.. the
least. Almost every sport
on the calendar has been
mauled over by the men ox

the battalion, with all
contestants enjoying inbra-mur- al

sports despite some

of the comments voiced by
them and aimed at the ref-
eree. Certain scenes come

flashing back as we go
over the panorama of sports
in our minds eye. Who can
forget John Y.atdhie ' s fu-

tile attempts at fielding
unless the ball was be-

tween his waist and shoul-
ders. We shall always re--- .0

racer the deztority with
Wfich Dean Luther held
down the hot corner for
the faculty cluo, plus the
consistency of ..is stick
to pound out safo hits.

Center field v 3 well
Occupied with .jerr- - Litz
and his acrobatic o

catches that brought
sighs of approval f,n the
feminine spectators , On
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FAREWELL DANCE
C FaEx-Servicem-

en

Enrollment At Willamette 'IEENDS AC" t V

missions .
Within the last

many ser' i e men who
-- ct t.

week
.. have

Iries
- - - lo

t
been or f
charged
icksor.
concer
educate

So f '. -

'ilia
itl t . s.

t ' ..i'.l ap r : .ar- -
c. st; ' tsately

The "Anchors Aweigh" na-

vy dance, final social ev-

ent of the semester, prov-
ed to be the crowning point
of the social calendar for
the term,

A six-pie- ce orohestra
from Portland furnished
the inviting music for the ,

dancing .
The i a 'tical themo was

carried out by. a "wharf"
bandstand, a scale model
"Sara" class carrier, and
side drops painted with
harbor scenes and flanked
with a model lighthouse.

The ship will be given
to the school by the unit
at the close of this

Swelled by a flow of re-

turning G. I.'s, Willa-
mette's male enrollment for
the coming term promises
to far exceed the number
expected, according to Wa-
lter Erickson, dean of ad--

ISSUE SET FOR

FIRST WEEK
Evelyn Deal, fall Co-

llegian editor, returned to
the campus for a few days
this week to begin work on
the orranizat i on of the
paper. Her pli'ns include
the publication of the
first issue in time to
greet new students '.t reg-

istration, Oct. 27.

have been enrolled icr Li.e
fall term w'o.ch will start
on Oct. 25 when Freshman
We .k begins. Classes will
not actually take up until
Oct. 50.

Dean Ericke. I20 stat-
ed thvt the l;;v: school en-

rollment now liid.s seven
students, some of them
former students of Yfillam-ctt- e

,

HILH LIGHTS IN REVIEW

ing when the Reds bitter?,
battled the Golds on a .. ?t
field. Sign competition
ended when B- -2 captured
the hearts (and votes) of
the judges with a cleverly
constructed ship that blew
smoke rings.

Fifty-on- e luoky V-1- 2's

received 3,0 liberty frr
grades and activities, and
a new procedure was insti-
tuted for men with 2,0-- 3.

which further emphasized
study hours ,

questionable honor of a
three point, Lt.Kee takes
over as new C. 0. upon Wo-odc- ll's

departure to Ore-

gon State, and the first
s em i -- f c n u 1 -- c omp 1 et e --w it h-b- and

dance was held at the
Elks To.. pi.'.

Prof a ' rtv3z.t or-

dered J' ;s jeace r::to-s- al

am'1. - j .iirg Ii.r.a
were ipr '.t: y. lie ir the
week before peace r-.-s o-
fficially declared on ';g
ust 14. The announcement
of peace provided the oc-

casion for the school to
let off steam in a two day
holiday the first for
Willamette stv " j ts since
the V--12 unit - c estab-
lished here.

Big Chief Tr r trans-
ferred to OSC ',d Steve
Kiefer took over as chief
at Lausanne Hall.

The football game touch-
ed off the annual Homecom

This semester, the sum-

mer semester of , marks
the end of the V 12 period
at Willamette. A review
of the present term shows
a semester filled by var-
ied intradural activities.

Hello VYe-e- opened the
terms activities featur-
ing an all school picnic
at dinger Park and a da-

nce in the school gym foll-
owing. At t"-i- time too
".he Summer Steering com

dttee named activities
.cads and the 109 new?V-12- s

:.ell again into the rou-
tine of school.

Fusser's Guides were pr-
inted and issued and the
tentative sum1-- budget
was introduced :Vr disc-
ussion in Chapel. -- '9 In-

tramural scftball s nodule
started in full swi..if v

Five weeks exams i.iro-duc- e'

the next week, vith
everone trying x'.r the

ihe Aweigh dance
was held on schedule, de-

spite the epidemic of re-

strictions that handicap"
ped the committee.

And now, with only final
exams to look forward to,
the campus has donned a
scholarly air, a partial
cover-u- p for the jubila-
tion it feels over the
lor:g-awaitcd-ha- rd-f ought- -f

or LEAVE I


